Brought to you by the Graduate Education Advancement Center (GEAC), Office of Teaching and Learning, this series introduces thematic and experience-based discussions emphasizing educational research and strategies on a variety of short educational topics. When incorporated into existing courses, these topics can address the important instructional challenges in higher education while reinvigorating teaching and learning experiences.

Refresh and reinvigorate your teaching by choosing to attend on Tuesdays 1500-1630 or Fridays 1130-1300

7 topics

MARCH Mindset Matters: Motivation & Learning
APRIL Metacognition: Learning How to Learn
MAY Managing Cognitive Load
JUNE Deliberative Practice
JULY Differentiated Instruction
AUGUST Assessment ‘of’ and ‘for’ Learning
SEPTEMBER Significant Learning: Strategies for Intentional Teaching

Register at: https://qrgo.page.link/jq6fM

For information on the Graduate Education Advancement Center (GEAC), please visit: https://my.nps.edu/web/apge/geac